AGENDA

1. Call to Order
2. Public Comments on Any Item Not on the Agenda
3. Review of Minutes – October 24, 2013 Meeting
4. Presentation & Discussion of Proposed Form Based Regulations for Downtown
5. Schedule and Next Steps
6. Other Business
7. Adjourn

The Village of Northbrook is subject to the requirements of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990. Individuals with disabilities who plan to attend this meeting and who require certain accommodations in order to allow them to observe and/or participate in this meeting, or who have questions regarding accessibility of this meeting or the facilities, are requested to contact Greg Van Dahm (847/664-4014) or Debbie Ford (847/664-4013) promptly to allow the Village of Northbrook to make reasonable accommodations for those persons. Hearing impaired individuals may call the TDD number, 847/564-8645, for more information.